(20/26/30 at%)Al alloys has been studied uslng field ion microscopy (FIM), atom probe (AP) measurements, and transmission electron microscopy (TEM) dark field (DF) imaging.
FIM images provide a means to qualitatively characterize the degree of order in these materials.
However, AP surveys of [Ill] poles supply additional informatkon concerning the local perfection of the DO3 superlattice. Although the microstructure can appear completely ordered in both FIM and TEM-DF images, the AP investigations have revealed that perfect DO3 order occurs in only limited regions (10 to 20 unit cells) while many imperfections are always present in the atomic arrangements of the DO3 structure.
Ordered Fe A1 alloys with A1 contents of 20 at% < CA < 30 at% exhibit excellent soft magnetic properties such as low coercive forces, minimum kysteresis losses and large relative permeability values expcially in the high frequency range [I] . In addition, the intermetallic carqxsurd, FeA1, has been considered as p~tential material for high tenperature application. The ordered B2 (CsCl type) lattice causes a marked increase of the flow stresses and creep strength at elevated temperature. Also, Fe-Al alloys exhibit sufficient hi& temperature oxidation resistance fran the preferential formation of stable protective alumina laye= [21.
The main disadvantage of these ordered allays is the lack of room temperature ductility. A basic understanding of the relationship between the microstructure ard the inherent brittleness requires a detailed lanmledge of the atomic distribution of the alloying elemts within the ordered superlattices. Important factors include the domain sizes a d the s t r u c 6 of the domain boundaries since these are considered to s t m l y influence the movement of dislocations.
Prior field ion microscopy (FIM) investigations of disorder -order phase transformations have predominantly studied reactions of disordered fcc lattice into the ordered L10 [3,41. L1 15.61 and other superlattices [7, 8, 9] . Cantrast interpretations of FIM images of binary alfoys is often m t straight forward because of invisibility of one of the atomic species. This can result f m preferential ionization, e.g. in Pt-Co allays where the smaller Co atoms will not be imaged [ The authors gratefully aclumvledge the financial s q p r t from the Bundesministerium fXir Forschung uxi Technologic.
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